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Salticid predation as one potential driving
force of ant mimicry in jumping spiders

Jin-Nan Huang1, Ren-Chung Cheng1, Daiqin Li3 and I-Min Tso1,2,*
1Department of Life Science, and 2Center for Tropical Ecology and Biodiversity, Tunghai University,

Taichung 40704, Taiwan, Republic of China
3Department of Biological Sciences, National University of Singapore, 14 Science Drive,

Singapore 117543, Singapore

Many spiders possess myrmecomorphy, and species of the jumping spider genus Myrmarachne exhibit
nearly perfect ant mimicry. Most salticids are diurnal predators with unusually high visual acuity that
prey on various arthropods, including conspecifics. In this study, we tested whether predation pressure
from large jumping spiders is one possible driving force of perfect ant mimicry in jumping spiders.
The results showed that small non-ant-mimicking jumping spiders were readily treated as prey by large
ones (no matter whether heterospecific or conspecific) and suffered high attack and mortality rates.
The size difference between small and large jumping spiders significantly affected the outcomes of pred-
atory interactions between them: the smaller the juvenile jumping spiders, the higher the predation risk
from large ones. The attack and mortality rates of ant-mimicking jumping spiders were significantly lower
than those of non-ant-mimicking jumping spiders, indicating that a resemblance to ants could provide
protection against salticid predation. However, results of multivariate behavioural analyses showed that
the responses of large jumping spiders to ants and ant-mimicking salticids differed significantly. Results
of this study indicate that predation pressure from large jumping spiders might be one selection force
driving the evolution of nearly perfect myrmecomorphy in spiders and other arthropods.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Myrmecomorphy (ant mimicry) is a phenomenon in
which organisms mimic ants morphologically and/or
behaviourally, which is widely seen in various terrestrial
arthropod taxa [1]. Ants are one of the most abundant
organisms in terrestrial ecosystems and can be found in
most habitats. They prey on almost everything, and
their social behaviours, chemical defence, powerful
mandible and unpleasant sting have made most animals
avoid them [2]. Therefore, ants are regarded as a popular
model in Batesian mimicry systems. Although all spiders
are predators, most of them are small, soft-bodied arthro-
pods without prominent physical or chemical defences.
Therefore, many spiders are also the prey of other animals
[3]. Many anti-predator devices have evolved in spiders to
prevent spiders from being attacked, and Batesian mimicry
is one common anti-predator device commonly seen in
spiders [4]. In spiders, numerous species mimic other
organisms in various ways, and in many of them
(around 80%) ants are the models [5,6]. Myrmecomor-
phy has been described in more than 300 spider species
belonging to 13 families and the majority is found
among jumping spiders [5,7,8]. Myrmecomorphy is
believed to have evolved convergently several times in
families such as Salticidae and Clubionidae [9]. The
function of ant mimicry in most spiders is considered as
a case of Batesian mimicry, which prevents spiders from
being attacked by their predators [1,10–16]. In Salticidae,
myrmecomorphy is found in 14 genera, and among them

Myrmarachne is the best studied genus [5]. Members of
Myrmarachne are regarded as perfect ant mimics and
are very similar to ants both morphologically and
behaviourally.

Ant avoidance of many visual predators is generally
regarded as the major driving force of spider myrm-
ecomorphy. Oliveira [14] discussed several possible
selection agents including vertebrate and invertebrate
predation pressures that might cause the evolution of Bate-
sian ant mimicry in spiders. Diurnal insectivorous
vertebrates such as birds, reptiles and amphibians were
assumed to be potential selective agents. In addition,
Edmunds [10] showed that spider wasps use visual cues
to hunt spiders; therefore, spider wasps have long been
suggested as one major selection agent driving the evol-
ution of ant mimicry in spiders [3,5,14,15]. However, for
several reasons, we propose that predation pressure from
spider wasps might not be the major driving force of ant
mimicry in jumping spiders. First, although major spider
wasp families such as Sphecidae and Pompilidae prey
on spiders, most of their prey are web-building spiders
rather than jumping spiders. A review by Blackledge
et al. [17] reported that web-building spiders constituted
about 76 per cent in spider wasps’ diet. Secondly, con-
strained by structural and physical optical properties of
compound eyes, the visual resolution and acuity of spider
wasps are relatively low [18,19]. Therefore, it is unlikely
that ant mimicry in jumping spiders, especially the perfect
ant mimicry of Myrmarachne, is driven by organisms with
such visual properties.

Jumping spiders are predators of small arthropods,
including other spider families and jumping spiders* Author for correspondence (spider@thu.edu.tw).
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themselves. Several jumping spiders (such as certain
species of Portia) have a distinctive preference to prey
on jumping spiders [20,21]. Jumping spiders regularly
prey on other jumping spiders and about 5–10% of their
diet is salticids [22–26]. Therefore, jumping spiders
might potentially be the prey of jumping spiders them-
selves. Most jumping spiders, however, do not prey on
ants. Instead, certain ants treat jumping spiders as poten-
tial prey. Some ants readily attacked and killed jumping
spiders in laboratory conditions [27]. Halaj et al. [28]
showed that ants could affect the spider communities
(especially wandering spiders) in Douglas fir, and the
abundance of jumping spiders was higher in trees without
ants. Those studies indicate that certain ants are natural
enemies of jumping spiders and resembling ants might
gain protection against salticid predators.

In this study, we test the hypothesis that predation of
jumping spiders is one potential driving force of ant
mimicry in this taxa. Jumping spiders possess the best
visual acuity among terrestrial arthropods with similar
size [19,29]. Several behavioural studies also demon-
strated that jumping spiders are able to use visual cues
alone to distinguish different prey types [20,30–32] and
to tell ant-mimicking jumping spiders from ants
[33,34]. Therefore, this visual ability might have facili-
tated the evolution of perfect behavioural and
morphological ant mimicry in jumping spiders. If jump-
ing spiders readily prey on small jumping spiders but
avoid ants of similar size, can ant mimicry of small
jumping spiders provide protection from the predation
of larger ones? In this study, we tested this hypothesis
by asking the following questions. First, do large jumping
spiders treat small ones as prey, no matter whether they
are hetero- or conspecifics? Second, can ant mimicry of
small jumping spiders provide protection from the preda-
tion of large ones? Third, does size difference among two
interacting jumping spiders affect the predatory outcome?
Based on the results of laboratory experiments, we
demonstrate that jumping spiders themselves might be
one driving force of the evolution of perfect ant mimicry
in jumping spiders.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a) Study organisms

In this study, three large jumping spider species Telamonia

festiva, Ptocasius strupifer and Myrmarachne magnus were

used as predators. These species are commonly seen in

Taiwan and are usually sympatric with ant-mimicking jump-

ing spiders and ants. Telamonia festiva and P. strupifer are

non-ant-mimicking predators and in the field they do not

seem to attack ants (J. N. Huang 2009, personal observations).

Myrmarachne magnus are large ant-mimicking jumping spiders

that do not prey on ants but seem to stay close to their

model ants Polyrhachis dives ( J. N. Huang, personal obser-

vations). All the predators used were adult or subadult

females with body length ranging from 6 to 10 mm

(X+ s.e. ! 10.58+1.07 for T. festiva; 6.92+0.85 for

P. strupifer and 8.63+0.89 for M. magnus). In this study,

we used the following four types of prey: non-ant-mimicking

jumping spiders (further divided into conspecifics and het-

erospecifics), ant-mimicking jumping spiders, ants and flies

(table 1). Conspecific non-ant-mimicking jumping spiders

were the juvenile individuals of predator species used.

Heterospecific jumping spiders were the juvenile individuals

of species other than the predators. The non-ant-mimicking

jumping spider prey species used in this study were the juven-

ile individuals of T. festiva, P. strupifer, Hasarius adansoni,

Menemerus fulvus and Evarcha crassipes. Ant-mimicking

jumping spider prey used in this study were the juveniles of

M. magnus. The ant prey used were the workers of P. dives.

House flies Musca sp. were used as fly prey. We collected

the spiders by sweep-netting or by hand from the fields in

southern Taiwan. All the spiders were reared individually in

plastic tubes (diameter 2.7 cm, length 9.5 cm) in the labora-

tory in Tunghai University, Taiwan. The laboratory was kept

at 25+8C and 12 L : 12 D light condition. The spiders were

fed three to four fruitflies (Drosophila melanogaster) twice per

week. In addition, sugar water placed in a micro-centrifuge

vial (300 ml) was given occasionally. To ensure that the

predators were hungry enough, they were kept without

food for 4 days before the tests were conducted. Ants and

house flies were collected as needed on the campus of

Tunghai University and were fed sugar water during the

experimental period.

(b) Experimental design and analysis

(i) Do large jumping spiders treat small ones as prey?

In this part of the study, we tested whether large jumping spi-

ders readily preyed on small non-ant-mimicking jumping

spiders no matter whether they were con- or heterospecifics.

Adult or subadult females of T. festiva, P. strupifer and

M. magnus (body length greater than 7 mm) were used

as predators. The juvenile conspecific and heterospecific

non-ant-mimicking jumping spiders were used as prey

(abbreviated as CJ and HJ, respectively; table 1). When the

predators were M. magnus only HJ prey were used, because

in this predator the ant-mimicking jumping spider prey

were also CJ prey. In each 10 min test period, one predator

interacted freely with one prey. The test arena comprised a

Petri dish (diameter 14 cm ! height 1.5 cm) with a plastic

tube (diameter 1 cm ! height 3 cm) on the top to introduce

the prey. To quantify the relative size of predator and prey,

the prey/predator size-difference index R was calculated

using the following equation:

R " 1# Py

Pd
;

where Py and Pd are the body length of prey and predators,

respectively. A large R-value meant that the prey/predator

size difference was large. To standardize the test conditions,

Table 1. Organisms used in this study, their roles in the
experiments and acronyms.

acronyms roles in experiments organisms used

CJ conspecific non-ant-
mimicking jumping
spider prey

T. festiva, P. strupifer,
M. magnus

HJ heterospecific non-ant-
mimicking jumping
spider prey

T. festiva, P. strupifer,
M. magnus,
H. adansoni,
M. fulvus,
E. crassipes

AJ ant-mimicking
jumping spider prey

M. magnus

A ant prey P. dives
F fly prey Musca sp.

2 J.-N. Huang et al. Forces driving ant mimicry
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the R-values of various prey and predator pairs were set to

range from 0.4 to 0.5. Before the test, the chosen predators

and prey were anaesthetized by CO2 and then photographed

by a digital camera (Ricoh R8, Ricoh Co., Ltd, Japan) with a

grid paper as background. The digital images were used to

measure their body length with IMAGEJ software (ImageJ

1.42q, National Institutes of Health, USA). After being

photographed, the predator was placed into the Petri dish

directly and the prey was placed into the plastic tube. A

piece of cardboard was inserted on the bottom of the tube

and a cotton swab was used to block the top of the tube to

prevent the prey from escaping. When the predator revived

from anaesthetization, it was allowed to habituate to the

test arena for 10 min. The behavioural test began when the

cardboard was removed and the prey was then gently

pushed by the cotton swab to drop into the test arena. The

test lasted 10 min or was terminated when the predation

event occurred. If no attack or predation occurred during

the test period, the original prey was removed and a house

fly prey was then introduced into the arena for another

10 min to check the hunting motivation of the predator. If

the predator also showed no interest in the house fly, the

event was discarded from the analysis. All the tests were

recorded by a digital video camera (Sony DCR-SR100) for

later behavioural analysis. All predator and prey spiders

were used only once. For each predator species, the sample

size was 30. After all the 30 tests were completed, we counted

how many prey were eaten by predators and the mortalities of

all prey types were calculated. We also estimated the rate of

attacks experienced by all prey types by viewing the video

footage. The attack rate was defined as the proportion of

prey being attacked by predators. Chi-square tests for inde-

pendence were performed to test whether the mortality and

attack rates of CJ and HJ prey differed significantly.

(ii) Can ant mimicry provide protection from predation?

In this part of the study, we tested whether ant mimicry could

reduce the attack and mortality rates of small ant-mimicking

jumping spiders when they interacted with large jumping

spiders. We used juvenile ant-mimicking jumping spiders

(M. magnus) and ants (P. dives) as prey (abbreviated as AJ and

A; table 1). The R-values of prey and predator pairs were also

set to range between 0.4 and 0.5. The test procedures were

similar to those of the previous experiment. All the tests were

also videotaped for later behavioural analysis. The attack and

mortality rates of A and AJ prey were compared with each

other and with those of HJ and CJ prey using x2-tests for

independence.

(iii) Predators’ behavioural responses to different prey

To determine whether jumping spider predators adopt differ-

ent behaviours when encountering different prey types, we

analysed the predators’ responses recorded during the tests

by video cameras. The predators’ behavioural responses

while encountering prey could be categorized into eight

types (table 2). ‘Retreat’ is defined as when, on encountering

the prey, the predator changes its direction of motion

immediately or moves backwards right away to avoid it. If

the predator does not change its direction of motion or

does nothing when encountering the prey, this behaviour is

designated as ‘ignore’. ‘Threat display’ is the predator raising

its front legs to warn the prey. ‘Short look’ is defined as the

predator looking at the prey briefly (for less than 5 s) and

then leaving without doing anything. If the predator looks

at the prey for more than 10 s without doing anything, that

behaviour is designated as ‘long look’. ‘Stalk’ is a specific pre-

dation behaviour of the jumping spider in which the predator

follows the prey or approaches the prey slowly. When the

predator stops and pulls all legs close to its body, such a con-

dition is defined as ‘attack pose’. This behaviour is jumping

spiders’ preparation pose for attacking prey from a certain

distance. ‘Attack’ is defined as the predator attacking the

prey. While viewing the video footages, we recorded the

number of these eight behavioural types performed by the pre-

dators during the test period. To explore whether the

behavioural compositions of predators’ responses to various

prey types differed, multivariate analyses were performed

using the PRIMER 5 program [35]. The PRIMER routine

is originally designed to analyse multivariate biodiversity

data. Such data are characterized by having numerous

species each with different abundance in various replicates.

We consider behavioural compositions of various predator

responses as being similar to species compositions of various

habitats, so that the PRIMER routine can be applied. The

basic principle of this routine is to use species composition

of replicates (considering the abundance of each species) to

calculate between-replicate similarities, then use such data

to assess relationships between replicates in different habi-

tats. We can treat behavioural type as species and use

frequencies of designated behavioural types to calculate simi-

larities between different predator responses. In our analysis,

first the Bray–Curtis similarities between each pair of preda-

tor behavioural responses were calculated using the

frequencies of eight behavioural types. The similarity data

matrix was then ranked. All subsequent analyses were

based upon such ranking, and therefore no assumption

about the data distribution pattern was needed. The analysis

of similarities (ANOSIM [35]) function was used to test

whether jumping spider predators’ behavioural responses to

different prey types differed significantly. If any significant

difference in predators’ responses to different prey types

was detected, then an analysis of similarity percentages

(SIMPER function [35]) was conducted to determine the

major behavioural types that were responsible for the

observed behavioural response differences.

(iv) Does prey/predator size difference affect prey survival?

In this part of the study, how prey/predator size difference

affected the outcome of their interactions was tested. The

Table 2. The types of behavioural responses of jumping
spider predators to prey, their definitions and abbreviations.

types definition

retreat (Re) change moving direction immediately
or avoid when encountering prey

ignore (Ig) ignore or pass when
encountering prey

threat display (TD) adopt threat display when
encountering prey

short look (SL) stop and fix its eyes on prey
then leave

long look (LL) fix its eyes on prey more than 10 s
stalk (St) adopt stalking behaviour but does

not adopt attack posture
attack pose (AP) adopt the attack posture but

does not attack
attack (At) attack the prey

Forces driving ant mimicry J.-N. Huang et al. 3
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predators used here were also adult and subadult individuals

of T. festiva, P. strupifer andM. magnus, with body size ranging

from 0.6 to 1.2 cm. Prey were the juveniles of HJ (T. festiva,

P. strupifer, H. adansoni, M. fulvus, E. crassipes), with size ran-

ging from 0.2 to 1.0 cm. Predators and prey were randomly

selected from laboratory populations. We paired large and

small jumping spiders according to their body length and cre-

ated the following five R-value (size difference) groups: less

than 0.3, 0.3–0.39, 0.4–0.49, 0.5–0.59 and greater than

0.6. The test procedures were identical to the aforemen-

tioned experiments, but the behavioural responses of

predators were not videotaped. We recorded the survivorship

of prey after 10 min of free interaction and calculated the

mortality rate of each size-difference group. Logistic

regression was used to test whether size difference signifi-

cantly affected the interaction outcomes of large and small

jumping spiders. The risk odds ratio was estimated to deter-

mine how the increase in mortality followed that of size

differences.

(v) Simultaneous choice test

We performed simultaneous choice tests to reveal whether

salticid predators preferred to prey on juvenile non-ant-

mimicking jumping spiders (palatable prey) more than on

ants and ant-mimicking jumping spiders (dangerous

models and mimics). Large salticid predators were given

three prey spiders simultaneously (ants, ant-mimicking and

ordinary juvenile jumping spiders), so we could evaluate pre-

dators’ responses to them. The R-values of prey and predator

were set to range between 0.4 and 0.5. Different types of prey

used in each test were similar in size (body length differences

less than 0.5 mm) and were simultaneously presented to the

predator T. festiva. The testing arena was a plastic box (15 cm

in diameter and 8.5 cm in height) with three plastic tubes

(1 cm in diameter and 3 cm in height) on top of the cover.

The predator and prey were first anaesthetized by CO2 and

then the three prey types were placed in tubes, respectively.

In each tube, there was a piece of cardboard below and

cotton swab on the top to prevent prey from falling into or

escaping the test arena. The predator was placed into the

arena directly and was allowed to habituate to the test arena

for 10 min after it recovered from anaesthetization. After

habituation, the cardboard was removed and three prey

items were pushed gently into the test arena simultaneously.

The test started when the three prey items entered the test

arena. The prey and predator interacted freely for 30 min,

and we recorded which prey was attacked and consumed

during the test period. A total of 30 trials were performed,

and the predation rates of the three prey types were compared

by a x2-test for goodness of fit to detect whether a predator

exhibited a preference for a particular prey type.

3. RESULTS
(a) Mortality and attack rate of different prey types

When large jumping spider predators encountered non-
ant-mimicking jumping spiders, they readily launched
the attack. In all three species of jumping spider preda-
tors, more than 80 per cent of individuals would launch
at least one attack attempt on non-ant-mimicking
jumping spiders, no matter whether they were con- or
heterospecifics (figure 1 and table 3). In all three jumping
spider predator species, the attack rate on non-ant-
mimicking jumping spiders was significantly higher than

that on A and AJ prey (figure 1 and table 3). Three jump-
ing spider predators differed in their attack rates on A and
AJ prey. In P. strupifer and T. festiva, the attack rates on
ants and ant-mimicking jumping spiders did not differ
significantly (figure 1a,b and table 3a,b). However, the
attack rate of M. magnus on A differed significantly
from that on AJ prey (figure 1c and table 3c). In general,
for a particular prey type, the mortality rate it experienced
was lower than the attack rate because not all attack
attempts would lead to a successful kill. The mortality
rates of non-ant-mimicking jumping spiders (no matter
whether they encountered con- or heterospecific preda-
tors) were significantly higher than those of A and AJ
prey (figure 1 and table 3). When the predators were
T. festiva, no matter whether they interacted with CJ or
HJ prey, the mortality rates were similar (figure 1b and
table 3b). However, when the predators were P. strupifer,
they caused a significantly higher mortality rate in HJ
than in CJ prey (figure 1a and table 3a). The mortality
rates of A and AJ prey caused by P. strupifer did not
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Figure 1. The attack rate (percentages of prey receiving at
least one attack) and mortality of four prey types interacting
with large jumping spiders (a) P. strupifer, (b) T. festiva and
(c) M. magnus. (HJ, heterospecific non-ant-mimicking jump-
ing spiders; CJ, conspecific non-ant-mimicking jumping
spiders; AJ, ant-mimicking jumping spiders; A, ants). Black
bars, HJ; dotted bars, CJ; striped bars, AJ; white bars, A.
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differ significantly (figure 1a and table 3a). Although the
attack rates of T. festiva on A and AJ prey were similar, this
predator caused a significantly higher mortality rate in the
latter (figure 1b and table 3b). The mortality rate of AJ
prey was significantly higher than that of A prey when
the predator was M. magnus (figure 1c and table 3c).

(b) Predators’ behavioural responses
to different prey types

When large jumping spider predators encountered dif-
ferent prey types, they not only caused different
mortality rates, but also adopted quite different behav-
ioural responses. This could be reflected by the
variations in relative frequencies of eight behavioural
components in predators’ responses to different prey
types (figure 2). Results of ANOSIM global tests
showed that in each salticid predator, their responses to
different prey types differed significantly (table 4).
Further pair-wise ANOSIM tests showed that for all
three predator species, their responses to four prey
types were significantly different. The only exceptions
were the responses of P. strupifer (table 4a) and T. festiva
(table 4b) to CJ and HJ prey. Results of SIMPER tests
showed that the percentages of dissimilarity between
most pair-wise comparisons were larger than 60 per
cent, except those between CJ and HJ prey (table 4).
The major behavioural components responsible for the
observed variations in predators’ responses differed from
species to species. In T. festiva, the major contributors
to the observed differences in responses to A and AJ
prey were retreat and ignore. However, in M. magnus,
the major contributors were ‘long look’ and ‘threat dis-
play’. In P. strupifer, the major contributors varied
among different pair-wise comparisons, indicating that
salticid predators adopted quite versatile behavioural
responses to different prey types. It is traditionally

believed that ant mimicry can effectively protect myrme-
comorphic arthropods because the predators treat these
organisms as ants. If this is the case, we would expect
the predators to respond similarly to A and AJ prey. How-
ever, large salticids used in this study responded
differently from A and AJ prey, indicating that at least
in some salticid predators they do not simply treat
Myrmarachne juveniles as ants and therefore reduce
their attacks. Large salticid predators might be confused
by the ant-like morphology and/or behaviours of small
Myrmarachne spiders and consequently adopt a response
different from that to ants or ordinary salticid prey. Con-
gruent with such a hypothesis, the higher frequencies of
‘short look’ and ‘long look’ behaviours performed by
P. strupifer and T. festiva when they faced AJ prey indicated
that they spent more time inspecting this prey type.

(c) Effect of prey/predator size difference

on mortality

The mortality rate of non-ant-mimicking jumping spiders
seemed to be strongly affected by prey/predator size
differences. Results of logistic regression showed that
mortality rates of prey in different prey/predator size-
difference groups differed significantly. When prey and
predator size difference was large, the non-ant-mimicking
jumping spider prey suffered higher mortality from large
jumping spider predators. The mortality more than
doubled between the first (,0.3) and the last (.0.6)
size-difference group (figure 3; odds ratio ! 2.15; logistic
regression, p , 0.001). The higher the prey/predator
size difference, the greater the mortality rate of non-ant-
mimicking jumping spiders.

(d) Jumping spiders’ preference for

co-occurring prey types

When ant, ant-mimicking jumping spider and
non-ant-mimicking jumping spider prey were simul-
taneously presented to a large T. festiva predator, usually
the non-ant-mimicking jumping spiders were attacked
first. They were attacked and consumed by large T. festiva
in 25 out of 30 trials. An ant was never preyed upon by
T. festiva in the simultaneous choice tests, while in five
out of 30 trials, an ant-mimicking jumping spider was
attacked and consumed. Telamonia festiva showed a signifi-
cant preference for non-ant-mimicking jumping spider
prey when presented with three prey types simultaneously
(x2-test for goodness of fit: x2 ! 23.86, p, 0.001, n ! 30).

4. DISCUSSION
Our findings indicate that ant resemblance can protect
early-life-stage small jumping spiders from predation by
large ones. In general, the large jumping spiders avoided
ant-mimicking juveniles as they did with ants but readily
preyed on con- or heterospecific small non-ant-mimicking
juveniles. Ants are the major predators of many arthro-
pods (including spiders) in tropical areas [2,10]. Ants
significantly affect the spider communities (especially
salticids [28]), and jumping spiders have been demon-
strated to exhibit innate ant avoidance [33]. Only a few
jumping spider species prey on ants, and ant mimicry is
evidently able to provide protection against salticid
predators. Our results also show that the size difference
among two interacting jumping spiders will significantly

Table 3. Results of x2-tests for independence comparing
attack rates (upper diagonal) and mortality rates (lower
diagonal) of different types of prey interacting with three
species of large jumping spider predators (HJ, heterospecific
non-ant-mimicking jumping spider prey; CJ, conspecific
non-ant-mimicking jumping spider prey; AJ, ant-mimicking
jumping spider prey; A, ant prey; n.s., non-significant at the
a ! 0.05 level).

HJ CJ AJ A

(a) P. strupifer
HJ — 0.468n.s. 18.597*** 21.626***
CJ 4.318* — 15.387*** 19.036***
AJ 27.674*** 14.201*** — 0.143n.s.

A 26.159*** 12.906*** 0.058n.s. —

(b) T. festiva
HJ — 0.132n.s. 8.421** 16.717***
CJ 1.693n.s. — 7.75** 14.333***
AJ 10.415** 15.849*** — 1.337n.s.

A 34.279*** 40.712*** 8.692** —

(c) M. magnus
HJ — 15.369*** 51.625***
AJ 17.601*** — 18.219***
A 51.563*** 15.616*** —

* p, 0.05.
** p, 0.01.

*** p, 0.001.
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affect the predatory outcomes. The larger the size
difference, the greater the mortality of smaller ones.
Such results indicate that smaller jumping spiders
suffer high predation risk from larger ones. If a juvenile
jumping spider can grow and survive into the next
stage, it will be the potential predator of the earlier
stages. Therefore, the juveniles of the early life stages
will suffer higher predation risk than latter stages and
the selection pressure will be very high in early-stage
individuals. For this reason, we hypothesize that at
least in some members of salticids the advantage of
ant mimicry might be higher at early life stages. How-
ever, we cannot exclude the fact that in other salticids
ant mimicry may benefit adults in contexts such as
aggressive mimicry [1,5,36,37].

Since large salticid predators responded differently
to A and AJ prey, being treated as ants by large salticids
does not seem to be the major reason for the lower
attack rate and mortality of small jumping spiders with
ant-like appearance. Therefore, what might be the under-
lying mechanisms for the lower mortality of AJ prey? It is
possible that AJ prey were unpalatable to jumping spiders,
so they experienced a low attack rate. However, in the pre-
sent study, the few AJ prey that were attacked by large
ones were always consumed, as were other ordinary
prey. This finding suggests that the ant-mimicking jump-
ing spiders are palatable prey for large jumping spiders.
Nelson & Jackson [33] also showed that although the
jumping spiders displayed innate avoidance of ant and
ant-mimicry jumping spiders, the latter were still accepta-
ble prey. Another potential reason for the lower mortality
of AJ prey might be their slender appendages and conse-
quently more agile movements. The slender ant-like
appearance and thin legs make ant-mimicking jumping
spiders more agile than ordinary ones and therefore they
might have better escaping ability. In this study, however,
we used a small arena to conduct the experiments. In

such a confined area, there was not enough space to
allow the spiders to fully exercise their escaping ability
and large spiders could easily catch the prey. The fact
that ant-mimicking jumping spiders still had lower
attack and mortality rates indicates that the higher survi-
val was not related to a better escaping ability. We suggest
that behavioural mimicry might play an important role in
the anti-predation strategy of ant-mimicking jumping spi-
ders. Ant-mimicry arthropods usually possess ant-like
behaviours to enhance their morphological resemblance
of ants. The behavioural mimicry of ant-mimicry spiders
includes traits such as the ant-like zig-zag walking styles
and the ‘antennal illusion’, in which the spiders wave
their first or second pair of legs in the air to mimic
the antenna of ants [38]. Ceccarelli [39] showed that
the function of the ‘antennal illusion’ of ant-mimicking
jumping spiders Myrmarachne might be regarded as a
Batesian behavioural mimicry. Moreover, when ant-
mimicking jumping spiders encountered large jumping
spiders or were disturbed, they usually adopted a specific
display posture resembling the threat display of ants
(reviewed by [5]). This behaviour was also recorded in
our study. The AJ prey usually faced the large jumping
spiders and displayed the ant-like threat displays, unless
the predators moved too close. In contrast, CJ and HJ
prey did not exhibit such a display and usually ran away
at once when encountering the predators. This phenom-
enon indicates that threat display might play an
important role in the anti-predator strategy of ant-
mimicking jumping spiders. However, we can not exclude
the possibility that chemical cues might be involved in
this system. Many jumping spiders are known to make
considerable use of chemical cues [40–42]. Chemical
cues from A and AJ prey might be different, thus salticid
predators exhibited different behaviours against them
based on the prey-specific chemical cues. Further study
is needed to confirm such a proposition.
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Figure 2. Relative frequencies (in %) of behavioural types of three jumping spider predators’ responses to different prey types:
(a) P. strupifer, (b) T. festiva and (c) M. magnus (HJ, heterospecific non-ant-mimicking jumping spider; CJ, conspecific
non-ant-mimicking jumping spider;AJ, ant-mimicking jumping spider;A, ant). See table 2 for definitions of various behavioural types.
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The nearly perfect morphological and behavioural ant
resemblance in jumping spiders suggests that the selective
agents involved in the evolutionary process must have
good visual acuity. In the field, several potential predators
with good visual abilities such as lizards and birds are
usually found sympatric with jumping spiders. Many
lizards prey on ants and in some reptile species ants are
their main prey items [43–50]. For this reason, ant mimi-
cry might not be able to provide protection for spiders
when they encounter lizard predators. In tropical forests,
various species of birds prey upon large orb web spiders,
and field experiments showed that bird predation can sig-
nificantly affect spider communities [51]. However, so far
there is no direct evidence showing that bird predation
serves as a strong predation force for wandering spiders
such as salticids [52]. On the other hand, many hunting

spiders possess good visual ability, especially the jumping
spiders [3]. Jumping spiders have very keen visual ability
and rely heavily on their vision to hunt for prey. The
visual acuity of jumping spiders is the best among terrestrial
arthropods [19]. Many predation strategies have evolved in
jumping spiders and most of them are diurnal predators
actively searching and hunting for their prey. In the field,
it is common for jumping spiders to prey on other spiders
and jumping spiders. As jumping spiders are among the
most abundant spiders [8,53] and ants are the most domi-
nant insects in the tropical and subtropical areas [2], the
interactions among jumping spiders, their spider prey and
ants should be quite common. Under the strong predation
pressure of large jumping spiders, any mutations that result
in ant-like appearance should be favoured by selection. The
high visual acuity and resolution of jumping spiders might
exert a strong selection pressure in favour of small salticids
exhibiting nearly perfect resemblance of co-inhabiting
ants. Besides, because jumping spiders are also the preda-
tors of many terrestrial arthropods, we suggest that the
predation pressures from jumping spiders may also be one
driving force of ant mimicry in other arthropod taxa. Con-
gruent with such a proposition is the trend for the overall
species numbers of myrmecomorphic arthropods to be
higher in the tropics [1], where jumping spider diversity
and abundance are high. We suggest multivariate behaviour-
al analyses similar to those carried out in this study be
conducted on other ant-like arthropods to determine
whether being treated as ants or other mechanisms are
responsible for the better survival of myrmecomorphic
organisms. In addition, ecological studies quantifying pre-
dation pressures of jumping spiders on arthropod
communities should be conducted to determine the selec-
tion strength of salticid predation in driving ant mimicry
in jumping spiders and other organisms.
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